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Throughout the following pages you 
will uncover a fabulous selection of 
some of our amazing companies who 
have been meticulously selected as 
the strongest contenders for this year’s 
Gift of the Year Award.

This brochure is designed for buyers 
and retailers within our wonderful 
industry to discover what’s new, and to 
be used as a look book to what are the 
best new products on the market. The 
competition is judged by your industry 
peers, giving the products featured 
here a badge of honour.

We are the voice of the home and gift 
world, and we want all our members 
and entrants to thrive. This brochure is 
our way to connect companies to a 
new audience, raise brand awareness 
and to spotlight the current trends on 
the market.

The directory is categorised so if you 
are looking for something specific, 
take a look at our contents page. 
Alternatively, why not put your feet up 
with a cuppa and have a browse 
through the entire catalogue? You may 
just find the next best products for 
your business…

Shortlist 
2023

Welcome to 2023’s, Gift of the Year 
Shortlist Brochure. 
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Bath Time Candles
Cotton & Grey Ltd
Bathe in the glow of candlelight. Relax as you soak in 
fragrant bubbles and watch the gentle flame. A gift set 
of twelve pure beeswax relaxation candles and ceramic 
holder that burn for twenty minutes of pure indulgence to 
restore your inner calm.

Trade: £6.25
RRP: £14.95

info@cottonandgrey.com 
www.cottonandgrey.com/product/bath-time-candles

Beauty, Bath & Spa
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County Collection Candles
Home County Co.
Rekindle the memory with the Home County Co.’s County 
Collection - beautifully hand-poured candles, named after, 
and inspired by each of the UK’s most beautiful places. 
Unlock precious memories of home with 37 counties 
available and counting.

Trade: £10.41
RRP: £25.00

info@homecountyco.com 
www.homecountyco.com

Beauty, Bath & Spa
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Filthy Gorgeous Box Sets
Go La La
For occasions when one filthy bar isn’t enough, each 
curated gift set contains a trio of award-winning funny 
designs, packed full of gorgeous essential oils and playful 
trademark humour. Natural, vegan, palm oil and SLS free. 
Biodegradable packaging.

Trade: £8.55
RRP: £19.95

info@golala.co.uk 
www.golala.co.uk

Beauty, Bath & Spa
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Morphee
Whitestep
Find your inner peace with Morphée! A screen-free 
meditation, relaxation, and sleep device created with the 
guidance of health & wellness professionals.

Trade: £89.95
RRP: £89.95

hello@morphee.co.uk 
www.morphee.co.uk

Beauty, Bath & Spa
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Natural Handmade Soaps
Bramblewood Soap Co

Our award winning soaps are hand crafted in small batches 
with the finest essential oils and organic ingredients to 
create a 100% natural, skin loving soap. Each soap is 
decorated by hand with a beautiful array of botanicals to 
create a wonderfully unique gift.
Palm oil free, vegan, no artificial colours or fragrances. 
Packaging is plastic free and fully recyclable.

Trade: £3.50
RRP: £6.95

bramblewoodsoap@outlook.com 
www.bramblewoodsoap.co.uk

Beauty, Bath & Spa
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Sassy Shop Bath - Whipped Soaps
Sassy Shop Wax Ltd
Our Whipped Soaps are as soft as buttercream. 
Formulated with an indulgent foaming texture and 
beautiful fragrances that will stay with you all day.

Vegan Friendly, Cruelty Free & Palm Oil Free.

Use as Hand Wash, Body Wash, and Shaving Cream, 
Whipped Soap is the ultimate bathroom essential.

Trade: £3.53
RRP: £8.50

sales@sassyshopwax.com 
www.sassyshopwax.com

Beauty, Bath & Spa
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Warmies Luxury Bottle
Warmies
Our Luxury Bottle is the perfect gift or step into self-care. 
Our softest, cosiest fabric, filled with grain and French 
Lavender, offering all the calming, soothing benefits of 
aromatherapy.

Trade: £9.20
RRP: £21.99

beth@warmies.co.uk 
www.warmies.co.uk

Beauty, Bath & Spa
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William Morris At Home Forest 
Bathing Take A Breath Set
Heathcote & Ivory
Innovative forest bathing ritual harnessing the power of 
trees, to help you take a breath. Fine China Mug, velvet 
Lavender Filled Eye Mask & relaxing Body & Space Mist 
with 100% natural phytoncides scientifically proven to lift 
mood and lower stress.

Trade: £14.00
RRP: £28.00

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 
www.heathcote-ivory.com

Beauty, Bath & Spa
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Build Your Own -  
Wallace & Gromit Rocket
Build Your Own
Join Wallace & Gromit on their cheese-seeking mission to 
the moon with Build Your Own’s new eco-friendly, STEM-
inspired Rocket. Re-create the duo’s homemade rocket 
from their outer space adventures in ‘A Grand Day Out’!

Use the clever pull-tab rocket door opening mechanism to 
enter their wonderful world of Wallace & Gromit. You’ll be 
amazed by the incredible features you see inside!

As seen on ITV’s This Morning

(Under license with Aardman Animations Ltd.)

Trade: £12.50
RRP: £29.99

jason@paperengine.com 
www.buildyourownkits.com

Branded Gift
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Build Your Own Fire Engine
Clockwork Soldier
It is time to save the day! Become a firefighter and speed to 
the rescue by making your own fire engine and discovering 
the inner workings of a modern-day Fire Engine.

Trade: £5.20
RRP: £12.50

info@clockworksoldier.co.uk 
www.clockworksoldier.co.uk

Branded Gift
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Emma Bridgewater - Brighter World
Elite
Enter a brighter world with this vibrant new collection 
of homeware and gifts. Showcasing the signature Emma 
Bridgewater bold text, this collection is set to bring color 
and positivity into any home.

Trade from £1.67 to £18.75
RRP from £4.00 to £45.00

info@elitetins.com 
www.elitetins.com

Branded Gift
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Minecraft Fine Tip Pen
Puckator Ltd
These fine tip pens provide the perfect building blocks for 
limitless creativity! Crafted to represent 4 main characters 
from the hugely popular Minecraft franchise ready to help 
you build, create and explore your ideas!

Trade: £0.95
RRP: £2.50

lauren@puckator.co.uk 
www.puckator.co.uk

Branded Gift
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Peter Rabbit Pop Up Card 
Collection
Cardology Ltd
In uncertain times, customers are seeking smaller but more 
meaningful ways to celebrate.  Whether it’s a new arrival, 
first Christmas or birthday, Cardology’s Peter Rabbit cards 
are ideal, treasured keepsakes; perfectly-positioned for 
2023.

Trade: £4.16
RRP: £9.99

david.falkner@cardology.co.uk 
www.cardology.co.uk

Branded Gift
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The Crafty Kit Company X Moomin
The Crafty Kit Company Ltd
A brand new licensed range of Moomin craft kits, designed 
and manufactured by The Crafty Kit Company.

Trade: £10.40
RRP: £25.00

jo@craftykitcompany.co.uk 
www.craftykitcompany.co.uk

Branded Gift
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Three Wise Stormtrooper
Nemesis Now Ltd
Three Wise Stormtroopers - Known for their white suits 
and shocking aim, the Stormtrooper is easily noticeable by 
all! This trio of Officially Licensed Troopers are cast in the 
finest polyresin and expertly hand-painted.

Trade: £12.50
RRP: £29.99

MD@nemesisnow.com 
www.nemesisnow.com

Branded Gift
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V&A Bookaroo Collection
IF
The stylish way to carry your stuff. Three beautiful patterns 
across six clever Bookaroo products.

Working In collaboration with the V&A, we have carefully 
selected some bright, colourful and on-trend patterns from 
the museum’s holdings of textile and wallpaper design. 
We have then skilfully applied these to our best-selling 
Bookaroo lifestyle and stationery range, creating a brand 
new delightful collection to enjoy.

Trade from £4.16 to £12.50
RRP from £9.99 to £29.99

info@ifplc.com 
www.ifplc.com

Branded Gift
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Painting with words -  
Greetings Cards
Nicole Elders
Each card is a piece of art, made completely of quotes and 
facts that match the subject of the piece. Sometimes light-
hearted and full of humour, sometimes informative but all 
of them intricate and complex designs created by hand.

Trade: £1.15
RRP: £2.75

nicole@nicoleelders.com 
www.nicoleelders.com

Cards, Wraps & Stationary
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Acid Drops
Wendy Jones-Blackett Ltd
‘Acid Drops’ is a contemporary greetings card range 
designed and made in the UK featuring patterns and repeat 
imagery. The cards are printed with fluorescent inks, cold 
foiled, embossed and hand finished onto brilliant white, 
100% recycled board.

Trade: £1.65
RRP: £4.25

info@wendyjonesblackett.co.uk 
www.wendyjonesblackett.com

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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Eco Plantable Seed Paper Calendar
Little Green Paper Shop
Turn over a new leaf. Plantable Seed Paper Calendar. Each 
page contains a different seed type to plant and grow.

Trade: Starting at £7.95
RRP: £19.95

sales@littlegreenpapershop.com 
www.littlegreenpapershop.com

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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Eco Plantable Seed Paper Crackers
Paper Shop
Eco Friendly Plantable Crackers - The sustainable solution 
to Christmas Crackers. Each cracker contains a packet of 
seeds, mulberry bush paper hat and an eco friendly joke. 
The outer shell is made from seeded paper to be planted 
after use.

Trade: Starting at £9.95
RRP: £29.95

sales@littlegreenpapershop.com 
www.littlegreenpapershop.com

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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Fabulously Flat Paper Pens
IF

Tear off and keep a pen in your book, pocket or bag!
A set of paper encased pens that are flat enough to use 
as a bookmark and sneakily slender enough to slip in your 
pocket! Keep in the drawer or on your desk and choose 
one of the six lovely designs any time you are looking for 
a writing implement...or indeed a way to mark your page. 
Such a useful, unique and frankly fabulous gift!

Trade: £2.91
RRP: £6.99

info@ifplc.com 
www.ifplc.com

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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Just to Say...
Cotton & Grey Ltd
Sixteen titles with all the sentiment of a greetings card 
attractively wrapped around a thoughtful gift. Each box 
contains twelve pure beeswax relaxation candles that burn 
for twenty minutes with a ceramic holder and gift card. 
The perfect gift.

Trade: £6.25
RRP: £14.95

info@cottonandgrey.com 
www.cottonandgrey.com/product-category/just-to-say

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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Miniature World pop up cards
AllJoy Design Limited
3d Miniature World card comes flat with an envelope. You 
can write your message on the back of the card. The card 
easily unfold to create the 3D look.

Trade: £1.25
RRP: £2.99

info@alljoydesign.com 
www.alljoydesign.com

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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My Magical Journal
Essential Choice Ltd.
A fun and innovative journal for kids aged 5-12, designed by 
a Mum and refined by children!

My Magical Journal is a practical tool to help children 
develop self-care practices for positive mental health, 
whilst having fun and creating a keepsake.

Trade: £9.95
RRP: £21.95

contactus@mymagicaljournal.co.uk 
www.mymagicaljournal.co.uk

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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Punderful Fun
Citrus Bunn
We are bridging the gap between luxury and fun with our 
silly watercolour animals on gorgeous textured card, ready 
for the fanciest of occasions.

Trade: £1.25
RRP: £2.99

hello@citrusbunn.com 
www.citrusbunn.com

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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VENT Refillable & Recycled Weekly 
Planners
VENT for Change
Refillable & Recycled Weekly Planners made from recycled 
leather and FSC certified paper

Trade from £7.08 to £7.08
RRP from £16.99 to £16.99

evan@ventforchange.co.uk 
www.ventforchange.co.uk/product-category/weekly-
planners

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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Wildlife Botanical Wiro-bound 
notebook organisers
Lola Design
Wildlife Botanical Spiral bound notebook organiser

Trade: £5.40
RRP: £12.99

sales@loladesignltd.com 
www.loladesignltd.com

Cards, Wraps & Stationery
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boppi round 150pc puzzles
Click Europe Limited
boppi 150 piece round jigsaw puzzles are made from 100% 
recycled card and are loved by 5yrs+

Available in 7 colourful themes – Space, Dinosaurs, World 
Map, Seasons, City Life, Animals Around the World, and 
Christmas.

Trade: £6.99
RRP: £17.99

hello@clickeurope.com 
www.clickeurope.com/

Children’s, Educational and Pre-School
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Grow Your Own Name
Global Journey
Kids and adults alike will get so much joy and 
entertainment watching in amazement as their name starts 
to appear on these mysteriously enchanting plants.

Trade: £2.55
RRP: £5.99

isamuels@global-journey.com 
www.global-journey.com

Children’s, Educational and Pre-School
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jumini PLAY Garden Collection
Inside Out Toys Ltd
A range of pretend play items, designed in-house here in 
the UK, all made from sustainably sourced, FSC certified 
wood.  Each item in this collection of garden themed toys 
features additional play value including colour matching, a 
magnetic puzzle, and emotions to identify.

Trade: £12.50
RRP: £29.99

nikki@insideouttoys.co.uk 
www.insideouttoys.co.uk

Children’s, Educational and Pre-School
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Make Your Own Dinosaur Timeline 
& World Map
Clockwork Soldier
Explore the time of dinosaurs by creating an all-in-one wall 
map and timeline with pop-out and stand-up dinosaurs.

Trade: £4.60
RRP: £10.99

info@clockworksoldier.co.uk 
www.clockworksoldier.co.uk

Children’s, Educational and Pre-School
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The Sockettes
The Puppet Company
Meet the Sockettes, one of the most popular collections 
we have ever created! Colourful knitted puppets full of fun 
and perfect for learning through play.  Designed  to inspire 
imaginations, be collectable and affordable. Have a puppet 
- have fun!

Trade: £8.85
RRP: £18.99

info@thepuppetcompany.com 
www.thepuppetcompany.com

Children’s, Educational and Pre-School
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Build Your Own London Fire Engine
Clockwork Soldier
It is time to save the day! Become a firefighter and speed to 
the rescue by making your own fire engine and discovering 
the inner workings of a modern-day Fire Engine.

Trade: £5.20
RRP: £12.50

info@clockworksoldier.co.uk 
www.clockworksoldier.co.uk

Commemorative, Collectable and Charitable
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Flying Scotsman Centenary Tin 
with Biscuits
Elite
All aboard! Celebrate 100 years of the Flying Scotsman 
with our new commemorative tins. These officially licensed 
products available empty and biscuit filled make great 
gifts.

Trade: £3.13 - £7.50
RRP: £7.50 -  £15.00

info@elitetins.com 
www.elitetins.com

Commemorative, Collectable and Charitable
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HM Queen Elizabeth 
Commemorative Collection
Dartington Crystal
To mark the historic reign of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
II, we are proud to introduce the HM Queen Elizabeth II 
commemorative collection. These limited edition pieces 
are handmade by skilled artisans and will be treasured for 
generations to come.

From Trade: £15.21
From RRP: £35.00

info@dartington.co.uk 
www.dartington.co.uk

Commemorative, Collectable and Charitable
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Just Like Us
Gibsons
2022 marked 50 years since the first Pride took place in the 
UK. To commemorate this significant date, we teamed up 
with LGBT+ charity Just Like Us to release a special puzzle 
that celebrates the movement.

Trade: £7.46
RRP: £16.00

samantha@gibsonsgames.co.uk 
www.gibsonsgames.co.uk

Commemorative, Collectable and Charitable
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King Charles III Coronation 
Collection
Victoria Eggs
The enchanting design is filled with symbolism, inspired 
by the King’s life and passions. Subtle icons are hidden 
amongst the intricately hand-drawn foliage including a 
parachute, paintbrushes, military badges and King’s Guard. 
Made in the UK.

Trade from £1.40 to £15.40
RRP from £3.50 to £38.50

info@victoriaeggs.com 
www.victoriaeggs.com

Commemorative, Collectable and Charitable
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Queen Elizabeth II Commemorative 
Collection
Victoria Eggs
The design celebrates the life of The Queen and features 
the iconic crown, surrounded by a spray of flowers 
representing the UK, along with pine from the gardens of 
Balmoral. The fine bone china mug was hand-crafted in 
Stoke on Trent, Staffordshire.

Trade from £1.40 to £15.40
RRP from £3.50 to £38.50

info@victoriaeggs.com 
www.victoriaeggs.com

Commemorative, Collectable and Charitable
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Remembrance Candles
Cotton & Grey Ltd
Honour and reflect the memory of those we have lost with 
this most thoughtful of gifts. Light a candle and watch the 
flame - special way to pause and remember a precious 
loved one. Twelve pure beeswax twenty minute reflection 
candles with holder.

Trade: £6.25
RRP: £14.95

info@cottonandgrey.com 
www.cottonandgrey.com/product/remembrance-
candles

Commemorative, Collectable and Charitable
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BAR Chocolates
Motif
Carefully curated for the most discerning chocolate lovers, 
our bitesize, cocktail inspired confections are the perfect 
after dinner delicacy. Free from alcohol but full of flavour, 
enjoy as one of life’s not so guilty pleasures.

Trade: £6.65
RRP: £15.99

info@mymotif.co.uk 
www.mymotif.co.uk

Contemporary Gift
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Brick Compatible Letters
Made Happy Gifts
LEGO® compatible letters and numbers! Made Happy is an 
exciting and progressive 3D printing gift business in Kent. 
We create unique, colourful gifts and cake toppers from 
eco friendly PLA in sustainable packaging.

Our 3D brick letters and numbers are available in multiple 
sizes and are compatible with LEGO®. Children and adults 
love decorating them with dots and bricks, a mindful and 
creative activity that brightens a room!

Trade from £0.63 to £52.08
RRP from £1.50 to £125.00

hello@madehappy.co.uk 
madehappy.co.uk

Contemporary Gift
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CAHM Luxury Fragrance Range
The CAHM Collective
CAHM is a luxury fragrance and well being brand with 
a mission to spread a positive mental health message 
through beautiful design-led gift.

Handmade in Yorkshire using only the finest quality 
ingredients with an ethical supply chain.

Trade from £6.25 to £12.30
RRP from £15.00 to £29.50

amy@thecahmcollective.com 
www.thecahmcollective.com

Contemporary Gift
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CANDLEMELEON
CANDLEMELEON
Candlemeleon offers an exclusive range of beautifully 
scented candles in thermochromatic (colour changing) 
vases. Each vase is decorated with contemporary designs 
that emerge as the candle warms and its eau de parfum 
and eau de toilette notes suffuse the room. This is an 
exciting collection for anyone with an eye for design in 
their home or office.

What will be your Candlemeleon?

Trade: £13.75
RRP: £30.00

info@candlemeleon.com 
www.candlemeleon.com

Contemporary Gift
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Crochet Basket Craft Kit Range
Stitching Me Softly
All three craft kits in this range take the maker step by step 
through how to create a beautiful chunky crochet basket. 
These make excellent hand made home decoration and 
storage options. They are all a great modern way to learn a 
traditional craft.

Trade from £10.00 to £14.00
RRP from £25.00 to £35.00

stitchingmesoftly@gmail.com 
Stitchingmesoftly.co.uk

Contemporary Gift
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Lemelia Light
Gingko Design
At just 6cm high, the Lemelia light is a 7-colour changing 
mood light or decorative light.  Named after the names 
of the designer’s son Lewis and daughter Amelia,  it’s our 
smallest and cutest design to date.

Trade: £13.50
RRP: £29.95

paul.s@gingkodesign.com 
www.gingkodesign.com/product/lemelia-light/

Contemporary Gift
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NarraTea
Narrafood Publishing
NarraTea is a true narrative tea that combines two ancient 
traditions: tea and reading. An unprecedented publishing 
format of food design, consisting of a tea accompanied 
by a booklet whose reading time coincides with that of 
infusion (5 min).

Trade: £3.50
RRP: £6.90

info@narrateworld.com 
www.narrateworld.com

Contemporary Gift
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Spell Candles
by Molly&Izzie Ltd
This hand rolled candle is 5cm tall and will burn for 
approximately 25minutes, the perfect length for a spell!

Trade: £2.00
RRP: £5.25

info@mollyandizzie.co.uk 

Contemporary Gift
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Velvet Accordion Lamp
Gingko Design
Inspired by the shape of an accordion, and with a choice of 
five sumptuous velvet colour options, these unusual lamps 
now also showcase a range of exclusive new patterns.

Trade: £23.00
RRP: £55.00

paul.s@gingkodesign.com
www.gingkodesign.com/product/velvet-accordion-
lamp

Contemporary Gift
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Warmies Long Hot Water Bottle
Warmies
The Warmies Long Hot Water Bottle surpasses all winter-
time gifts in both style and comfort. The perfect gift 
for your loved ones, and an equally perfect gift if you’re 
looking to treat yourself to some well-deserved self-care.

Trade: £10.50
RRP: £24.99

beth@warmies.co.uk 
www.warmies.co.uk

Contemporary Gift
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Bertie Bunny Needle Felting Kit
The Crafty Kit Company Ltd
Bertie Bunny Needle Felting Kit

Trade: £8.25
RRP: £20.00

jo@craftykitcompany.co.uk 
www.craftykitcompany.co.uk

Design & Craft
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County Map Art Prints
AVMS art
Original Art prints with a personal touch. Find every 
English village, town, city and County on a hand painted 
County Map.

Trade from £7.00 to £15.00
RRP from £15.00 to £35.00

alice@avmsart.com 
www.avmsart.com/shop

Design & Craft
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Create Your Own Paper Pocket 
Money Kits!
Clockwork Soldier
Our pocket money range is perfect for kids parties, pocket 
money products, rainy day projects and quick low price till 
point pick-ups.  Our pocket money range covers a variety 
of themes, is environmentally kind, and reasonably priced.

Trade: £1.45
RRP: £3.50

info@clockworksoldier.co.uk 
www.clockworksoldier.co.uk

Design & Craft
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Create Your Own Plastic- Free 
Magic Tricks!
Clockwork Soldier
Clockwork Soldier and the world-renowned MAGIC LAB 
have joined together craft, magic and science.  Astound 
your friends with this magic range. Learn to make a 
sustainable trick, perform it, and discover the psychology 
behind it.

Trade: £2.70
RRP: £6.50

info@clockworksoldier.co.uk 
www.clockworksoldier.co.uk

Design & Craft
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Crochet Basket Craft Kit Range
Stitching Me Softly
All three craft kits in this range take the maker step by step 
through how to create a beautiful chunky crochet basket. 
These make excellent hand made home decoration and 
storage options. They are all a great modern way to learn a 
traditional craft.

Trade from £10.00 to £14.00
RRP from £25.00 to £35.00

stitchingmesoftly@gmail.com 
stitchingmesoftly.co.uk

Design & Craft
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Go Genius Times Tables - The 
Board Game
whiz kid games
Children will take the educational trip of a lifetime with this 
great fun board game that is designed to help and improve 
children’s knowledge of the times tables. 

As well as being entertaining and educational, Go Genius 
Times Tables is responsibly made with sustainable and 
recyclable materials. 

Trade: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

heather@whizkidgames.co.uk 
www.whizkidgames.co.uk

Design & Craft
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Paint by Numbers Gingerbread 
House
CRAFTin
You don’t need to be an artist to get creative with 
CRAFTin! Follow the numbers or go wild and use your 
imagination to create your very own masterpiece filled 
with tasty treats. Hours of fun, even after the paint dries.

Trade: £8.00
RRP: £14.99

info@craftin.co.uk 
www.craftin.co.uk

Design & Craft
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Seasonal Fruit Needle Felting Kit
The Crafty Kit Company Ltd
Seasonal Fruit Needle Felting Kit

Trade: £8.25
RRP: £20.00

jo@craftykitcompany.co.uk 
www.craftykitcompany.co.uk

Design & Craft
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The Letterbox Craft Gift Range
Swash Consulting t/a Gin Etc
A range of three gifts to hand-craft, either rum on gin, all 
designed to fit through a letterbox.  And, as no alcohol is 
included in the kits, no licence is needed to stock these 
products. Each kit makes two bottles of your favourite 
tipple.

Trade: £9.00
RRP: £18.99

hello@swashconsulting.co.uk 
www.gin-etc.co.uk

Design & Craft
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Woodpecker Wall Mount
MetalMotif Ltd
A wall mounted COR-TEN® Weathering Steel Woodpecker.

Our Wall Mounts are easy to install. To Fix in place all you 
need is a couple of screws, a screwdriver, and a little elbow 
grease. Attach to a wall, fence post or even a garden shed.

Trade: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

harvey@metalmotif.co.uk 
www.metalmotif.co.uk

Design & Craft
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Emma Bridgewater - Rice Husk 
Picnicware
Elite
Picnic in style this summer with Elite’s collection of 
eco-friendly picnicware. Produced from an innovative 
combination of Rice Husk and plant resin, this plate, bowl, 
and beaker are designed to be long-lasting and great for 
the environment.

Trade from £3.34 to £5.00
RRP from £8.00 to £12.00

info@elitetins.com 
www.elitetins.com

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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FabBrix WWF Collection
Inside Out Toys Ltd
WWF licensed wooden building blocks, featuring 
endangered species. 100% compatible with leading plastic 
construction bricks. Comes complete with display podium 
featuring its native environment. Made from FSC beech 
wood, packaged in FSC cardboard.

Trade: £8.33
RRP: £19.99

nikki@insideouttoys.co.uk 
www.insideouttoys.co.uk

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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Filthy Gorgeous
Go La La
Filthy by name...Gorgeous by nature! Seriously lovely, 
natural products have been combined with humour that 
is playful, funny and downright dirty! But the range has a 
squeaky clean message at its heart; Let’s not knacker the 
planet.

Trade from £2.53 to £8.55
RRP from £5.95 to £19.95

info@golala.co.uk 
www.golala.co.uk

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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Flexilight rechargeable collection
Thinking Gifts Company Limited
Flexilight rechargeable booklights, suitable for adults 
and children, provide a safe and  environmentally friendly 
solution to reading books. The ultra slimness of the product 
means that the booklight doubles as a bookmark too.

Trade: £7.50
RRP: £17.99

sales@thinkinggifts.com 
www.thinkinggifts.com

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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Honest Bottle
Honest
The Honest Bottle is the only reusable bottle that’s been 
designed and made locally from UK-sourced recycled 
single-use bottles. It is also 100% recyclable at the end of 
its natural life to create a truly circular story for consumers 
and brands.

Trade: from £4.95
RRP: £14.00

hello@honestbottle.com 
www.honestbottle.com

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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Love Coco Coconut Bowls
Love Coco
Upcycled, hand crafted coconut bowls

Trade from £5.18 to £5.98
RRP from £12.95 to £14.95

ben@lovecoco.com 
www.lovecoco.com

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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Reusable Silicone Straws in  Handy 
Travel Tins
The Silicone Straw Company
If you hate soggy paper straws, take a look at our colourful 
collection of chewable, reusable, dishwasher proof silicone 
straws made right here in the U.K. Our handy reusable 
straws in travel tins are pocket size and great for on the go.

Trade from £2.00 to £5.50
RRP from £5.00 to £12.00

hello@thesiliconestrawcompany.co.uk 
www.thesiliconestrawcompany.co.uk

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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Seasons
FYG
A 1kg 3-wick candle lasting 6 months, burning through 
from one season to another - travelling with you from 
Autumn to Winter or Spring to Summer. The hand-poured 
candles come with a seeded dust card so you can reuse the 
container to grow flowers.

Trade: £37.50
RRP: £90.00

demi@fyghome.com 
www.fyghome.com/product-category/seasons

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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Trashy School Bag
Trashy Bags Africa Limited
A repurposed School Bag helping combat plastic waste 
being made from over 60 water sachets, Ghana’s no. 1 
drinking water solution.

Trade: £10.20
RRP: £25.50

poppy@trashybagsafrica.com 
www.trashybagsafrica.com

Ethical and Sustainable Gift
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Hippy Go Lucky
Sock Academy Ltd
An explosion of colour and joy, these groovy Oddsocks 
make every day a festival of fun. Choose from 6 brilliantly 
bold designs and let your feet do the talking (or singing).

Trade: £6.66
RRP: £15.99

ellie@sockacademy.com 
www.unitedoddsocks.com/product/hippy-go-lucky

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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Magnetic Brooches
Miss Milly Limited
Magnetic brooches in gorgeous designs. No fiddly pins 
and clasps, and no holes in your clothing. Just pull the 
two pieces apart, position them and let the strong magnet 
reattach. Adorn your coats and jackets, bags and hats, and 
use as a scarf pin.

Trade: £4.95
RRP: £13.50

hello@missmilly.co.uk 
www.missmilly.co.uk

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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Recognised Statement Popons®
Recognised
Recognised creates beautiful jewellery that supports 
powerful causes. Our unique Statement Popons® 
(pendants) support important causes and 100% of profits 
are donated to our charity partners - helping people 
to feel seen, valued and recognised when they need it 
most.  Causes include Mental Health, Cancer Support, 
Motherhood, Racial Equality, The Ukraine Appeal, and 
Anti-Slavery. 

How it works:

Step 1: Pick a jewellery base

Step 2: Pick your Popon

Step 3: Recognise

Trade: £20-£40
RRP: £40-£50

hello@recognisedstore.com 
www.recognisedstore.com

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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Recycled Eco Scarves
Art on Scarves
These beautifully printed Eco Scarves have been recycled 
from PET Plastic Bottles and are fully sustainable.  Printed 
with our own original designs and paintings making them 
an elegant and unique gift.

These soft and silky accessories come in their own 
recycled pillow box.

Trade: £10.00
RRP: £24.99

lucy@artonscarves.com 
www.artonscarves.com

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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Recycled Eco Sunglasses
Peace of Mind .925 Ltd
Recycled sunglasses, both the lenses and the frames are 
made from recycled Polycarbonate, presented in paper 
covered card box with a recycled polyester cleaning cloth.

Trade £10.95
RRP  £29.99

stella@pom925.com 
www.pom925.com

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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Recycled Glass Collection
Carrie Elspeth Ltd
It’s hard to believe the glass beads in this range are made 
from 100% recycled bottles and jars. The quality and finish 
of the beads are exquisite and because the overall effect is 
so beguiling it proves that fashion doesn’t have to cost the 
earth.

Trade from £5.99 to £15.99
RRP from £14.99 to £39.99

sales@carrieelspeth.com 
www.carrieelspeth.com

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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Recycled Lorry Curtain and inner 
tube ‘Martha’ Tote Bag
Cycle of Good
At Cycle of Good our PETA Approved Vegan ‘Martha’ Tote 
Bags are Eco-friendly and

ethically made in Malawi, using recycled lorry curtain and 
bicycle inner tubes that are saved from landfill.

Trade: £7.50
RRP: £15.00

info@cycleofgood.com 
www.cycleofgood.com/

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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Tagua Nut Rings
Ewing and Wragg LTD ta Pretty Pink 
Eco-Jewellery
Natural rings made from Tagua Nut also known as 
Vegetable Ivory, designed in the UK and ethically 
handmade in Colombia by a small community of artesans.

Trade: £7.50
RRP: £20.00

hello@prettypinkjewellery.com 
www.prettypinkjewellery.com

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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The Leela Collection
Shrieking Violet Ltd
6 designs of necklace & matching earrings presented in a 
sustainable glass & cork display jar. Each jar contains an 
inspirational message about the flower meaning.

Trade from £15.00
RRP from £39.99

sales@shriekingviolet.co.uk 
www.flowerjewellery.com

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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The Whisky Watch
Fiodh Ltd
‘The Whisky Watch’ has its own unique story after 
being carved from the wood of a whisky cask which has 
flavoured some of the finest malts and now rests on your 
wrist. 

”All watches have time, ours have history”

Trade: £110.00
RRP: £230.00

contact@fiodh.scot 
www.fiodh.scot

Fashion Accessories & Jewellery
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Christmas Slate Hanger with 
Pebbles
Richard Lang & Son
A Beautiful and unusual pick-up gift for Christmas. 
These slate hangers are printed with a festive design that 
incorporates resin pebble elements to create a handmade 
feel.

Trade: £2.35
RRP: £6.50

jane@richardlang.co.uk 
www.richardlang.co.uk

Festive & Occasions
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Christmas Jumper Needle  
Felting Kit
The Crafty Kit Company Ltd
Christmas Jumper Needle Felting Kit

Trade: £5.95
RRP: £15.00

jo@craftykitcompany.co.uk 
www.craftykitcompany.co.uk

Festive & Occasions
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Christmas Reversible Squidgly
Puckator Ltd
Cuddle your favourite Christmas character this festive 
season with this super soft reversible squidgly. Can’t 
choose between Rudolph or Santa, well there’s no need 
just simply turn the cushion inside out to reveal your 
character of choice.

Trade: £7.95
RRP: £20.00

lauren@puckator.co.uk 
www.puckator.co.uk

Festive & Occasions
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Festive Gingerbread Cat Playhouse
Puckator Ltd
This build it yourself festive gingerbread house cat den 
provides hours of fun for your favourite feline. Made 
entirely from cardboard it is easy to construct and adds 
some festive spirit to your home during the holiday season.

Trade: £7.65
RRP: £20.00

lauren@puckator.co.uk 
www.puckator.co.uk

Festive & Occasions
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Greeting Cards For Difficult Times
Fox Under The Moon
Cards aren’t just for celebrations - sometimes you want 
one that says ‘everything is going to be ok’. Fox Under The 
Moon encourages positivity and self love through heart-
warming messages and pictures, helping to say the words 
that are hard to find.

Trade: £1.20
RRP: £3.00

mcneillcreativeuk@gmail.com 
www.foxunderthemoon.co.uk/

Festive & Occasions
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Handprinted Cashmere Scarves 
with a Touch of Festive Sparkle
Art on Scarves
These beautifully, luxurious Cashmere Scarves are 
handprinted with our Festive Robin design.  Hand finished 
with a touch of Festive Sparkle, these elegant accessories 
make the perfect gift.

Trade: £18.00
RRP: £39.99

lucy@artonscarves.com 
www.artonscarves.com

Festive & Occasions
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Santa’s Snowball Ski-Jump Game
House of Marbles (Town Mills Craft 
Centre) Ltd
‘Santa’s Snowball Ski-Jump’ is a seasonal game that is 
truly unique and specially designed by House of Marbles 
to bring masses of cheer to any Christmas party or family 
gathering during the jolliest season of the year.

Trade: £6.00
RRP: £14.99

lauren@houseofmarbles.com 
www.tradeuk.houseofmarbles.com

Festive & Occasions
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BAR Chocolates
Motif
Carefully curated for the most discerning chocolate lovers, 
our bitesize, cocktail inspired confections are the perfect 
after dinner delicacy. Free from alcohol but full of flavour, 
enjoy as one of life’s not so guilty pleasures.

Trade: £6.65
RRP: £15.99

info@mymotif.co.uk 
www.mymotif.co.uk

Food & Drink
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Curries Around The World Gift Set 
Range
Spicentice Ltd
Cook, and enjoy World dishes using our recipe kits & gifts 
which contain handcrafted spice blends with an easy-to-
follow recipe.  The range includes:

1. Curries around the World

2. Indian Night In 

3. Vegan Delights

4. Fake-away the Take-away

Trade: £10.05
RRP: £15.00

tejal@spicentice.com 
www.spicentice.com

Food & Drink
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Mini Marshmallow Toasting Kit In A 
Matchbox
Marvling Bros Ltd
Give them an adventure to remember with this beautiful 
mini marshmallow toasting kit in a matchbox.

Trade: £4.98
RRP: £9.95

emma@inamatchbox.com 
www.inamatchbox.com

Food & Drink
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O’Donnell Moonshine Gift Set
O’Donnell Moonshine Ltd
Our 700ml Gift Sets are the perfect gift for lovers of sweet 
tipples and tasty liqueurs. Housed in our plastic-free 
packaging, this gift set contains a mason jar of high-quality 
Moonshine and a reusable pouring lid creating a truly 
unique experience.

Trade from £17.14 to £25.20
RRP from £29.90 to £39.90

craig@odonnellmoonshine.co.uk 
www.odonnellmoonshine.co.uk

Food & Drink
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O’Donnell Moonshine Mini Gift Set
O’Donnell Moonshine Ltd
A selection of miniatures like no other. Our unique, high-
quality Moonshine in mini mason jars containing a selection 
of our best-selling flavours. This Mini Gift Set (4x50ml) is 
a great way to discover authentic Moonshine in a smaller, 
adorable way.

Trade: £13.20
RRP: £21.90

craig@odonnellmoonshine.co.uk 
www.odonnellmoonshine.co.uk

Food & Drink
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Popcorn Kitchen Giant Moneybox 
Popcorn Bottle
Popcorn Kitchen
Popcorn Kitchen is an artisan producer of popcorn gifts 
and treats. We launched our Giant Popcorn Moneybox 
Bottle in 2018 and it has become our bestselling gift 
available in 6 classic flavours. 100% Vegan and Gluten Free.

Trade: £12.99
RRP: £23.99

andy@popcornkitchen.co.uk 
www.popcornkitchen.co.uk

Food & Drink
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Hexagone and Rainbow Go!
Professor Puzzle
Are you a tactical thinker or a trivia champion?

Race to react and be the first to shout the right answer in 
Rainbow Go!

Or shape up against friends and family as you put your 
strategic thinking to the test in Hexagone.

Trade: £6.25
RRP: £15.00

kat.press@professorpuzzle.com 
www.professorpuzzle.com

Games
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Phone Escape Room - Escape From 
Shackle Prison
Boxer Gifts
Solve the clues. Discover the hidden code. Unlock your 
phone.

This awesome family game includes a creepy storyline, 
cryptic riddles, and a phone cage! Work together through 
the question cards to crack the code and unlock your 
devices to escape!

Trade: £10.41
RRP: £24.99

marketing@boxergifts.com 
www.boxer.gifts/

Games
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Solar Backlit Tree Of Life Silhouette 
Wall Art
A Perry Ltd. (Primus)
Primus launches Solar Backlit Silhouette Tree Of Life Wall 
Art, a unique and beautifully made product that is the only 
one of its kind on the market. With a complete diameter of 
500mm.

Trade: £16.66
RRP: £39.99

marketing@perrytrade.co.uk 
www.perrytrade.co.uk/primus-homepage

Home and Garden
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The Arboreal Collection
Concrete & Wax
A collection of unique homeware products that 
immortalise the beauty of wood in concrete and wax. All 
pieces are hand poured in small batches in Suffolk, are 
delivered in reusable packaging and we plant a tree for 
each set sold.

Trade from £13.50 to £31.25
RRP from £30.00 to £75.00

concreteandwax@2som.com 
www.concreteandwax.com

Home and Garden
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The Gentleman’s tea towel 
collection
Nicole Elders
These tea towels and art prints are the perfect gift for the 
hard to buy for. Each one is a beautifully intricate design to 
inspire the intended recipient. This is a set of four and each 
one covers a different theme. The result is a high quality 
gift

Trade from £5.00 to £15.00
RRP from £12.00 to £35.00

nicole@nicoleelders.com 
Www.nicoleelders.com

Home and Garden
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Wildlife Botanical Wallpaper 
Collection
Lola Design
Let’s adorn our home and make them bold and beautiful 
with Lola Design’s Wildlife Botanical wallpaper collection.

Trade: £49.50
RRP: £119.00

sales@loladesignltd.com 
www.loladesignltd.com

Home and Garden
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Artisan Candle Collection
Wild Olive Ltd
Introducing our stunning new Artisan Candle Collection; 
a natural soy wax tin candle, decorated by hand with real 
pressed flowers, double wicked for the cleanest, longest 
burn and a seed paper label to grow wild flowers once your 
candle has burnt.

Trade: £5.20
RRP: £12.50

julie@wildolivesoap.com 
www.wild-olive.co.uk

Home Fragrance
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Botanical Cast Fragrance Diffusers
The Foxglove Tree
Bring the outside into your home as a decorative way 
to fragrance your space. Each botanical cast fragrance 
diffuser captures the intricate detail of each plant used to 
create the cast, from the crease in a petal to the vein of a 
leaf.

Trade: £7.00
RRP: £16.99

thefoxglovetreegifts@gmail.com 
www.thefoxglovetree.co.uk

Home Fragrance
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CAHM Luxury Fragrance Range
The Cahm Collective
CAHM is a luxury fragrance and wellbeing brand with 
a mission to spread a positive mental health message 
through beautiful design-led gift. Handmade in Yorkshire, 
we only use the finest quality ingredients and stay true to 
our ethics.

Trade from £6.25 to £12.30
RRP from £15.00 to £29.50

amy@thecahmcollective.com 
www.thecahmcollective.com

Home Fragrance
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Candlemeleon
Candlemeleon
Candlemeleon offers an exclusive range of beautifully 
scented candles in thermochromatic (colour-changing) 
vases. This category-busting range of candles combines 
unique designs with carefully curated, delicate yet 
recognisable eau de parfum and eau de toilette notes that 
suffuse the room and help set the mood for any occasion.

What will be your Candlemeleon?

Trade: £13.75
RRP: £30.00

info@candlemeleon.com 
www.candlemeleon.com

Home Fragrance
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Funny Smells
Go La La
Smell something funny?! From award-winning Filthy 
Gorgeous range, Funny Smells are natural, botanical 
fragrance sticks infused with essential oils, and uniquely 
presented in mirthful, comical packaging. There are six 
lively designs to choose from.

Trade: £2.53
RRP: £5.95

info@golala.co.uk 
www.golala.co.uk

Home Fragrance
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Nature’s Garden Collection,  
Large Pots
St. Eval
Discover the Nature’s Garden Collection and its trio 
of unique scents evocative of the joy of nature in 
summertime, displayed in pretty terracotta pots adorned 
with intricate insect carvings.

Trade from £6.66 to £6.66
RRP from £15.99 to £15.99

marketing@st-eval.com 
www.st-eval.com

Home Fragrance
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Pick and Mix Soya Wax Melts
Freckleface
Handmade Pick + Mix Soya Wax Melts. 

Vegan | Handmade | Plastic Free Packaging 

Choose 10 wax melts for just £12.50 RRP. 20hrs of 
fragrance in each wax melt. Our fragrances are all based 
on nature to bring the power of nature into your home.

Trade: £0.45
RRP: £1.25

hello@frecklefacehomefragrance.com 
www.frecklefacehomefragrance.com

Home Fragrance
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Refillables
The Candle Brand
One Candle, One Jar, Keep Filling.

The Refillable candle provides the opportunity to reuse 
candle jars, without the need to buy a whole new candle 
each time! Saving us all time, money, whilst looking after 
our planet.

Trade from £4.38 to £6.66
RRP from £10.50 to £15.99

email@thecandlebrand.co.uk 
www.thecandlebrand.co.uk/pages/refillables

Home Fragrance
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Seasons
FYG
A candle that changes fragrance as you burn! A 1kg 3-wick 
candle lasting 6 months, burning through from one season 
to another. This new candle travels with you from Autumn 
to Winter or Spring to Summer.

Trade: £37.50
RRP: £90.00

demi@fyghome.com 
www.fyghome.com/product-category/seasons/

Home Fragrance
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Style Sisters Home Fragrance
Sebnini Trading Ltd
A home fragrance collection from de-clutter gurus, The 
Style Sisters.

Contemporary ceramic and matt opaque glass in classic 
black and white with fragrances bespoke to Gemma and 
Charlotte, drawing on their penchant for luxury perfumes.

Trade from £5.00 to £9.50
RRP from £9.99 to £18.99

schyberg@sebnini.com 
sebnini.com

Home Fragrance
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Time For... Collection
Cotton & Grey Ltd
Sixteen reasons to take twenty minutes for yourself that 
will appeal to a wide variety of moods and mindsets.  Each 
box includes twelve pure beeswax relaxation candles that 
burn with a gentle honey aroma for twenty minutes inside 
a stylish box.

Trade: £6.25
RRP: £14.95

info@cottonandgrey.com 
www.cottonandgrey.com/product-category/time-for/

Home Fragrance
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BosilunLife Affordable luxury 
bathroom accessories set
AllGoodThings
This BosilunLife Affordable luxury bathroom accessories 
set features a built-to-last, heavy-weight solid natural 
ceramic finished with eco-friendly handpainted glazes, 
carefully designed to be the perfect housewarming gift.

Trade: £18.12
RRP: £89.99

michael.boulter@allgoodthings.fi 
www.allgoodthings.fi/bosilunlife

International
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BosilunLife Eco-friendly 
Celebration Mug
AllGoodThings
For those looking for a gift that isn’t cliche, this BosilunLife 
eco-friendly mug with a humorous elegant design will be 
a unique Halloween, birthday or Christmas present, and a 
comfortable addition for home or office use.

Trade: £3.20
RRP: £14.99

michael.boulter@allgoodthings.fi 
www.allgoodthings.fi/bosilunlife

International
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BosilunLife luxury  
Nordic moments butter dish
AllGoodThings
This BosilunLife Affordable luxury Nordic butter dish 
features a built-to-last, heavy-weight solid natural ceramic 
finished with eco-friendly hand painted glazes, carefully 
designed to provide an effective way of maintaining the 
quality of the butter

Trade from £5.06
RRP from £29.99

michael.boulter@allgoodthings.fi 
www.allgoodthings.fi/bosilunlife

International
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BosilunLife Scandi Dog/Cat Bowl & 
Mug Gift Set
AllGoodThings
Pet lovers will adore this dishwasher safe BosilunLife 
Scandi Dog/Cat Bowl and Mug Gift Set, built-to-last in 
heavy-weight solid natural ceramic finished with eco-
friendly hand painted glazes.

Trade: £7.49
RRP: £39.99

michael.boulter@allgoodthings.fi 
www.allgoodthings.fi/bosilunlife

International
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BosilunLife Trendy Breakfast Mugs 
Gift Set
AllGoodThings
This trendy set of four breakfast mugs from the BosilunLife 
Nordic Tranquility Collection is the perfect gift for those 
who enjoy a relaxed, peaceful cup of tea or a warm coffee 
to start the day.

Trade: £7.80
RRP: £45.95

michael.boulter@allgoodthings.fi 
www.allgoodthings.fi/bosilunlife

International
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Campo Marzio  
ARIANA HANDBAG
Campo Marzio

This Campo Marzio “Ariana” Boston style bag, a true 
icon of style, and matches any outfit! It features double 
adjustable handles, removable shoulder strap & side 
buttons to adjust the bag’s capacity according to your 
needs! Made from recycled plastics with the good of our 
planet in mind.

Trade: £56.25
RRP: £135.00

orders@campomarzio.uk 
www.campomarzio.uk

International
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Campo Marzio Afrique  
Roller Ball Pen
Campo Marzio
Classic and timeless design, the Afrique rollerball pen is 
ideal for writing with style and elegance. The metal tip 
allows for smooth gliding of the stroke for comfortable 
writing. Made with wood with the good of our planet in 
mind. Ideal as a gift for any occasion.

Trade: £45.83
RRP: £110.00

orders@campomarzio.uk 
www.campomarzio.it

International
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NarraTea  - Planet
Narrafood Publishing
NarraTea is a true narrative tea that combines two ancient 
traditions: tea and reading. An unprecedented publishing 
format of food design, consisting of a tea accompanied 
by a booklet whose reading time coincides with that of 
infusion (5 min.).

Trade: £3.50
RRP: £6.90

info@narrateworld.com 
www.narrateworld.com

International
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WALKYTALKIES
WALKYTALKIES B.V.
Let’s start genuine playing again. Together with 
WALKYTALKIES

Stimulate your imagination and experience awesome 
adventures with these cheerful sock buddies. Engage in 
genuine play with your kids.

Trade from £3.11 to £3.11
RRP from £6.84 to £6.84

info@walkytalkies.nl 
www.walkytalkies.nl/en_GB

International
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Farm to Table
Rosanna Inc
Farm to Table reinvents the tablescape for contemporary 
tastes and mindful eating with shared plates, seasonal farm 
to table dining, and homemade cooking.

All items are individually gift boxed in craft paper and 
are 100% recyclable. Each item has a recipe enclosed to 
encourage healthy eating. On the back of each box are 
Garden Rules on how to live close to nature. 

Trade from £7.00 to £22.00 
RRP from £15.00 to £49.00

rosannab@rosannainc.com 
www.rosannainc.com

Kitchen & Dining
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Personalised Glass Chopping 
Boards
Dinky Artist
Our bestselling personalised glass chopping boards are 
created using a child’s drawing, first colourful scribbles, 
handprints and special writing, fired into the glass for a 
hard wearing truly unique thoughtful gift.

Trade from £30.00 to £35.00
RRP from £30.00 to £35.00

rachel@dinkyartist.com 
www.dinkyartist.com

Kitchen & Dining
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A Very Oddsock Christmas
Sock Academy Ltd
Our festive kids advent calendar contains one Oddsock 
sock per day. Mix and mismatch them! That’s 24 fab socks 
in total!

Trade: £25.00
RRP: £49.99

ellie@sockacademy.com 
www.unitedoddsocks.com/product/kids-advent-
calendar-a-very-oddsock-christmas

My Gift of All Time
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BBQ Hot Smoking Kit
Hot Smoked
The BBQ Hot Smoking Kit took the 2019 Gift of the Year 
Awards by storm, taking the top Judges Choice Award 
and winning two categories, Food & Drink and Garden 
& Outdoor.  A best seller ever since, the product has 
spawned an entire gift kit range.

Trade: £16.62
RRP: £35.00

alyson@hotsmoked.co.uk 
www.hotsmoked.co.uk

My Gift of All Time
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CAHM Luxury Fragrance Range
The Cahm Collective
CAHM is a luxury fragrance and wellbeing brand with 
a mission to spread a positive mental health message 
through beautiful design-led gift. Handmade in Yorkshire, 
we only use the finest quality ingredients and stay true to 
our ethics.

Trade from £6.25 to £12.30
RRP from £15.00 to £29.50

amy@thecahmcollective.com 
www.thecahmcollective.com

My Gift of All Time
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Dimple Double Old Fashioned
Dartington Crystal
The Dimple Collection is a range of hand-crafted crystal 
glasses that exude luxury and style. With their iconic 
design, they are perfect for enjoying your favourite whisky. 
Dating back to 1967 this collection stands the test of time.

From Trade: £21.74
From RRP: £50.00

info@dartington.co.uk 
www.dartington.co.uk

My Gift of All Time
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Cuddly Classic Paddington Bear
Rainbow Designs
Prepare for cuddles galore with this irresistible Paddington 
Bear! The 30cm Large Cuddly Classic Paddington soft toy 
in his traditional blue duffle coat and red bush hat, makes 
the most wonderful gift for Paddington fans of all ages.

Trade: £15.50
RRP: £34.99

sales@rainbowdesigns.co.uk 
www.rainbowdesigns.co.uk

My Gift of All Time
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Marmite MARMIFE Spreader
Kimm & Miller (UK) Ltd.
A must-have gift for Marmite lovers to reduce waste and 
enable every drop of Marmite to be savoured.

Trade: N/A
RRP: £19.99

maddienorthern@kimmandmiller.co.uk 
www.kimmandmiller.co.uk

My Gift of All Time
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Pip and Henry Booties Gift Set
Pip and Henry
Our baby gift set includes premium leather baby booties 
(made from factory off-cuts that would otherwise end 
in landfill) in a variety of festive designs, an illustrated 
storybook with an environmental message and a wooden 
dinosaur teether - all packaged in a reusable memory  
gift box.

Trade: £21.82
RRP: £48.00

info@pipandhenry.com 
www.pipandhenry.com/

My Gift of All Time
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Recognised Statement Popons®
Recognised
Recognised creates beautiful jewellery that supports 
powerful causes. Our unique Statement Popons® 
(pendants) support important causes and 100% of profits 
are donated to our charity partners - helping people 
to feel seen, valued and recognised when they need it 
most.  Causes include Mental Health, Cancer Support, 
Motherhood, Racial Equality, The Ukraine Appeal, and 
Anti-Slavery. 

How it works:

Step 1: Pick a jewellery base

Step 2: Pick your Popon

Step 3: Recognise

Trade: £20 - £40
RRP: £40 - £50

hello@recognisedstore.com 
www.recognisedstore.com

My Gift of All Time
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Refillables
The Candle Brand
One Candle, One Jar, Keep Filling with the gift that keeps 
on giving!

The Refillable candle makes the perfect collectors gift, 
with replacement wax fills for your empty candle jars. 
Saving us money, time,  and looking after our planet better.

Trade from £4.38 to £6.66
RRP from £10.50 to £15.99

email@thecandlebrand.co.uk 
www.thecandlebrand.co.uk/pages/refillables

My Gift of All Time
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The Articulate Gallery
Articulate Scotland Ltd
The Articulate Gallery is a range of slot sided picture 
frames especially for the display of 2D and 3D children’s 
artwork. It takes the children’s pictures off the fridge door 
and places them where they belong; in a frame, on the 
wall, in an instant.

Trade from £8.00 to £21.00
RRP from £20.00 to £50.00

colingilchrist@articulate-scotland.org 
www.articulategallery.com

My Gift of All Time
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Warmies Premium Hot-Pak
Warmies
Our  Premium Hot-Paks are the perfect thing to keep you 
feeling cosy and looking lavish when you need warming 
up. The beautifully soft cotton takes comfort to new 
heights, and the lavender filling offers a relaxing aromatic 
experience.

Trade: £5.45
RRP: £12.99

beth@warmies.co.uk 
www.warmies.co.uk

My Gift of All Time
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William Morris At Home Canine 
Companion Dog Walker’s Kit
Heathcote & Ivory
Shared pampering for owners and dogs. Hand Warmer 
and Hand Cream for you and Paw & Nose Balm for him. 
Clip-on Poo Bag Pouch with matching Paw Cloth and a 
Calming Mist with essential oils completes this perfect set 
for canine companions.

Trade: £16.00
RRP: £32.00

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 
www.heathcote-ivory.com

My Gift of All Time
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Cat & Dog Hair Removers
Pikkii
The Pet Hair Removers by sustainable design brand, Pikkii, 
are the ultimate solution to keeping your clothes, carpets 
and furniture free from pet hair. 

Made from FSC certified bamboo, the clever metal bar 
glides over soft surfaces and lifts the hair and fluff like 
magic. No more disposable lint rollers!

Portable pocket-size design slips into any bag so it’s always 
with you.

Plastic-free packaging and presented in a CDU display.

Part of the growing eco gift collection by Pikkii

Trade: £4.20
RRP: £9.99

trade@pikkii.com 
www.pikkii.com

Novelty, Tech And Gadgets
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Drum Light Speaker
Gingko Design
Stand it on one end to use the light, flip onto the other end 
to use the speaker, or for both at the same time, simply lie 
it on its side. You can even pair it with another Drum Light 
Speaker to create a more powerful stereo sound using the 
TWS technology.

Trade: £25.00
RRP: £59.00

paul.s@gingkodesign.com 
www.gingkodesign.com/product/drum-light-speaker/

Novelty, Tech And Gadgets
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Flexilight rechargeable collection
Thinking Gifts Company Limited
Flexilight rechargeable booklights, suitable for adults 
and children, provide a safe and  environmentally friendly 
solution to reading books. The ultra slimness of the product 
means that the booklight doubles as a bookmark too.

Trade: £7.50
RRP: £17.99

sales@thinkinggifts.com 
www.thinkinggifts.com

Novelty, Tech And Gadgets
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Leaf Cleaning Tongs
Kikkerland
Keep your plants thriving and free from dust with the clever 
Leaf Cleaning Tongs by Kikkerland. 

Made from natural and sustainable bamboo and super 
soft microfiber, the clever and easy-to-use magnetic tongs 
gently clean both the top and bottom of each leaf in one 
go, making caring for your plants simple and fun.

Design by WITH Creative

Trade: £8.00
RRP: £20.00

uk@kikkerland.com 
www.kikkerlandeu.com/

Novelty, Tech And Gadgets
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Mr. Lint
Kikkerland
Pet hair or dust bunnies, Mr. Lint removes them from your 
favourite rugs, furniture, carpet and clothes. 

With a sustainable beechwood handle and durable metal 
bar that picks up hair and fluff like magic, this reusable lint 
remover is an environmentally friendly solution to keeping 
your soft surfaces fuzz free.

Design by WITH Creative

Trade: £6.00
RRP: £15.00

uk@kikkerland.com 
www.kikkerlandeu.com/

Novelty, Tech And Gadgets
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Personalised LED Gaming 
Controller Stand
Personalised Memento Co
The perfect solution for a clutter-free gaming station. The 
stand has two sturdy arms to hold a controller and a colour 
changing LED base which has the option to be powered by 
either battery or mains. Perfect for all ages.

Trade: £12.49
RRP: £29.99

sales@personalisedmemento.co.uk 
www.personalisedmemento.co.uk

Novelty, Tech And Gadgets
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Pot Noodle Bombay Bad Boy 
Spinning Fork Gift Set
Kimm & Miller (UK) Ltd.
Officially licensed Pot Noodle novelty gift set for Pot 
Noodle lovers. The gift set includes an innovative spinning 
fork and a colourful ceramic mug. Complete with Pot 
Noodle Bombay Bad Boy 90g.

Trade: N/A
RRP: £19.00

maddienorthern@kimmandmiller.co.uk 
www.kimmandmiller.co.uk

Novelty, Tech And Gadgets
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History Heroes 
Romans Card Game
History Heroes
As the Monty Python sketch once said, “What have the 
Romans ever done for us?”. Play History Heroes ROMANS 
card game & find out! A perfect travel game for all ages 
from 8 - 80+ to discover what they know & learn what they 
don’t all about the ROMANS

Trade: £4.00
RRP: £9.99

alex@historyheroes.co.uk 
www.historyheroes.co.uk

Under £15
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Mindful Picture Books For All Ages
Fox Under The Moon
Welcome to the warm and whimsical world of Fox Under 
The Moon - picture books for all ages (adults too!) - 
encouraging positivity and self love through heart-warming 
words and pictures. A thoughtful gift for someone going 
through a difficult time.

Trade £9.00
RRP £15.00

mcneillcreativeuk@gmail.com 
www.foxunderthemoon.co.uk

Under £15
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Relaxation Candles
Cotton & Grey Ltd
A thoughtful gift set to encourage self care and wellbeing. 
Twelve pure beeswax relaxation candles with ceramic 
holder that burn for twenty minutes to help calm the 
mind in the soft glow of candlelight. An affordable gift of 
kindness in a box.

Trade: £6.25
RRP: £14.95

info@cottonandgrey.com 
www.cottonandgrey.com/product/relaxation-candles

Under £15
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Reusable Silicone Straws  
in Handy Travel Tins
The Silicone Straw Company
If you hate soggy paper straws, take a look at our colourful 
collection of chewable, reusable, dishwasher proof silicone 
straws made right here in the U.K. Our handy reusable 
straws in travel tins are pocket size and great for on the go.

Trade from £2.00 to £5.50
RRP from £5.00 to £12.00

hello@thesiliconestrawcompany.co.uk 
www.thesiliconestrawcompany.co.uk

Under £15
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The ‘How to become’ series
Recent Toys
The ‘How to become’ series is fun, witty, and inspiring. 
Each set, or powerpack, consists of 25+ beautifully 
designed cards with real-life tips, hints, quotes, and a high-
quality gift to help put the new skill into practice! What do 
you become next?

Trade: £12.99
RRP: £5.35

Rogier@recenttoys.com 
www.recenttoys.com

Under £15
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Formed in 1947 The Giftware Association 
is the only UK trade association serving 
the gift and home industry.

Our main objective is to promote the 
remarkable talent and creativity of our 
members who range from retailers to 
suppliers, high street brands to individual 
craftworkers and everything in between.

If you would like to find out how we can 
help your business thrive then please get 
in touch and see how we can help.

www.giftwareassociation.org


